
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE 

IN RE: 

Joseph J. O'Neill 

Former Municipal Court Judge 

First Judicial District 

Philadelphia County 4 JD 2016 


TO: loseph l. O'Neill 

You are hereby notified that the Pennsylvania ludicial Conduct Board 

has determined that there is probable cause to file formal charges against 

you for conduct proscribed by Article V, §§ 17(b} and 18(d}(l} of the 

Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The Board's counsel 

will present the case in support of the charges before the Pennsylvania Court 

of ludicial Discipline. 

You have an absolute right to be represented by a lawyer in all 

proceedings before the Court of ludicial Discipline. Your attorney should file 

an entry of appearance with the Court of ludicial Discipline within fifteen 

(lS) days of service of this Board Complaint in accordance with C.l.D.R.P. 

No. 110. 

You are hereby notified, pursuant to C.l.D.R.P. No. 302(B}, that should 

you elect to file an omnibus motion, that motion should be filed no later than 

thirty (3~} days after the service of this Complaint in accordance with 

C.l.D.R.P. No. 411. 
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You are further hereby notified that within thirty (30) days after the 

service of this Complaint, if no omnibus motion is filed, or within twenty (20) 

days after the dismissal of all or part of the omnibus motion, you may file an 

Answer admitting or denying the allegations contained in this Complaint in 

accordance with C.l.D.R.P. No. 413. Failure to file an Answer shall be 

deemed a denial of all factual allegations in the Complaint. 
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BOARD COMPLAINT 


AND !\JOW, this 30th day of September, 2016, comes the Judicial Conduct Board 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Board), by and through the undersigned 

counsel, and files this Board Complaint against the Honorable Joseph J. O'Neill, 

former Judge of the Municipal Court of Philadelphia. The Board alleges that Judge 

O'Neill violated the Constitution of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, Article V, §§ 

17(b) and 18(d)(1), delineated more specifically as follows: 

1. Article V, § 18 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania grants to the Board the authority to determine whether there is 

probable cause to file formal charges against a judicial officer in this Court, and 

thereafter, to prosecute the case in support of such charges in this Court. 

2. From November 15, 2007 until February 2, 2016, Judge O'Neill served 

as Judge of the Municipal Court of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

3. On or about September 24, 2014, Municipal Court President Judge 

Marsha Neifield verbally informed Judge O'Neill that he was reassigned to limited 

judicial duties until further notice. 

4. As a result of the reassignment, Judge O'Neill continued to perform 

limited judicial duties at the Municipal Court until February 2, 2016. 

5. As a Municipal Court Judge, Judge O'Neill was at all times relevant 

hereto, subject to all the duties and responsibilities imposed on him by the 

Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the Code of Judicial Conduct. 

6. On February 2, 2016, this Court entered an Order at 4 JD 2015, granting 

the Board's Petition for Relief and suspending Judge O'Neill without pay. 
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A. CRIMINAL CONDUCT 


7. On March 2, 2016, the federal government filed a Grand Jury 

Indictment, charging Judge O'Neill with two counts of making false statements to 

federal agents in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1001, which 

occurred during the FBI's investigation of ex parte communications between Judge 

O'Neill and former Municipal Court Judge Joseph C. Waters about a Municipal Court 

case, Houdini Lock and Safe Co. v. Donegal Investment Property Management 

Services, SC-ll-08-09-4192. A true and correct copy of the Grand Jury Indictment 

is attached hereto, incorporated by reference and marked as Board Exhibit 1. 

8. On May 26, 2016, Judge O'Neill appeared at a hearing before U.S. 

District Court Judge Juan R. Sanchez of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania and 

entered a guilty plea to two counts of making false statements to federal agents in 

violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001. A true and correct copy of the Guilty Plea Agreement, 

executed by the parties, is attached hereto, incorporated by reference and marked 

as Board Exhibit 2. 

9. A violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 is a felony. 

10. By letter dated May 31, 2016, Judge O'Neill submitted his resignation 

from his position as Municipal Court Judge to Governor Thomas Wolf, effective May 

26, 2016. 

11. On September 7, 2016, U.S. District Judge Sanchez imposed sentence 

upon Judge O'Neill as follows: four-years of probation for each of the two counts of 

making false statements to federal agents, to run concurrently, with the first six 

months to be served as unmonitored house arrest; 200 hours of community service, 
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and a $5,000 fine. A true and correct copy of the Judgment and Sentencing Order is 

attached hereto, incorporated by reference and marked as Board Exhibit 3. 

B. 	 CHARGES 

Count 1 

12. By virtue of some, or all of the facts set forth in Part A, Judge O'Neill 

violated the Felony Conviction Clause of Article V, § 18(d)(1) of the Constitution of 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and is subject to discipline. 

13. Article V, § 18(d)(1) provides in pertinent part: 

A justice, judge or justice of the peace may be suspended, 
removed from office or otherwise disciplined for conviction 
of a felony; .... 

14. On May 26, 2016, Judge O'Neill entered a Guilty Plea Agreement with 

federal authorities to two counts of making false statements to federal agents. 

15. On September 7, 2016, U.S. District Judge Sanchez imposed sentence 

upon Judge O'Neill to an aggregate of four-years of probation, 200 hours of 

community service and a $5,000 fine. 

16. As a result of the sentencing, Judge O'Neill was convicted of two 

felonies. 

17. By all of his conduct as set forth above, Judge O'Neill violated the Felony 

Conviction Clause of Article V, § 18(d)(1). 

Count 2 

18. By virtue of some or all of the facts set forth in Part A, Judge O'Neill 

violated Article V, § 17(b) of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

and is therefore subject to discipline pursuant to Article V, § 18(d)(1) of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution. 
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19. Article V, § 17(b) provides in part: 

Justices and judges shall not engage in any activity 
prohibited by law and shall not violate any canon of legal 
or judicial ethics prescribed by the Supreme Court. 

20. By virtue of his conviction for two felony offenses of making false 

statements to federal agents in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001 as set forth above, 

Judge O'Neill engaged in activity prohibited by law. 

21. By all of the conduct set forth above, Judge O'Neill violated Article V, § 

17(b ). 

22. Count 3 

23. By virtue of some or all of the facts set forth in Part A, Judge O'Neill 

violated the Disrepute Clause of Article V, § 18(d)(1). 

24. Article V, § 18(d)(1) provides in pertinent part: 

A justice, judge or justice of the peace may be suspended, 
removed from office or otherwise disciplined for , . . 
conduct which ... brings the judicial office into disrepute, 
whether or not the conduct occurred while acting in a 
judicial capacity. 

25. By his conduct of making false statements to federal agents for which 

he was convicted of two felony offenses, Judge O'Neill engaged in conduct so extreme 

as to bring disrepute upon the judicial office itself. 

26. By all of the conduct set forth above, Judge O'Neill violated the Disrepute 

Clause of Article V, § 18(d)(1). 
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WHEREFORE, Joseph J. O'Neill, former Municipal Court Judge, is subject to 

disciplinary action pursuant to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Article V, § 18(d)(1). 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A. GRACI 
Chief Counsel 

DATE: September 30, 2015 BY:Z@~~.~
ELI ~ A. FLAH'ERTY 
Deputy Counsel 
Pa. Supreme Court ID No. 205575 

Judicial Conduct Board 
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500 
Harrisburg, PA 17106 
(717) 234-7911 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 


COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE 


IN RE: 


Joseph J. O'Neill 

Municipal Court Judge 

First Judicial District 

Philadelphia County 4 JD 2016 


VERIFICATION 

I, Elizabeth A. Flaherty, Deputy Counsel to the Judicial Conduct Board, verify 

that the Judicial Conduct Board found probable cause to file the formal charges 

contained in the Board Complaint. I understand that the statements herein are made 

subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. Cons. Stat. Ann. § 4904, relating to unsworn 

falsification to authorities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT A. GRACI 
Chief Counsel 

September 30, 2016 	 BY: 
Elizab lahert 
Deputy Counsel 
Pa. Supreme Court ID No. 20557 

Judicial Conduct Board 
Pennsylvania Judicial Center 
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500 
P.O. Box 62525 
Harrisburg, PA 17106 
(717) 234-7911 
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IN ;nm UNlnn) STA"nn; UISTIUCT COURT 

VUlLATION8: 

] U U.S,c, § lfml (i~ll$c ~ttlh:mcntil l 

cuunts)· 


lX)UN,.. ONR 

'f'HI:~ GI{ANn .um.Y CHAnGES THAT: 



l~H'j mlges In Pt:mlsyl'1{nni~l. PhHm!elphin :-'lunhilpnJ C:{)~!fljuJ,gCrl ,<verc required tel rnl1m't the 

Cud!! ofJudicI(tl Conducl,lnclm:thli,!. Rul·c2J) whkh j1mvitli.'d: "A jud~Q shaH nut inil\r'lc, pcm1l1! 

in 



,R.,Hou~lniLock and Safe Company (!~Houdtni'J) ,~n PeID1Sylv~ia 

cotporation that proyJdecl ~ecudty servicCStineludi~g burglar~d fire alarm ~ystem set up·and 

monitoring. througnnut the Oela\Yii:re VaHey. HOlldini Jli"ovidtil ahmn sys:ert1~onitoril1gto 

Oottegal p~Uant to a. signedcootmct b~'ween the ~ompanies. 

Houdbd Lllllk ~nd Sate Cu. v. D~nelallll~MtnU!!tlt Prnprdy flrlan8gem:~"'tj~rvi':R 
Smnll Claims LitigatiOn .. 

, > 

£/:, On Of ll:oom August ~J lOll t Houdini fiJ~d n small c]~ims jlilivsuit asa;ust 

Donegal in MuniciPal Court. HO\idfni alleged In the la,:w,suit (hereafter refemd to as uHoudini v . 

.Do,negal'f) that Do:nega~' faUed to Pay for services it had r~ejved' (mill Houdi.ni under the terms 

oftheircofitrtct H9udini sought $11738.44 in d~magesf costs,and fees from OOnf!!lll. 
f' . 

, . 1~. The M~~jpai Co~sc~u:duled ahemin'gitllbesma:U cI~ims<:. for 

Septembet30t 2011. Judge ill waslhe Muni~'pal Coun. judge scha-luled to mar the mal. 
" , ... 

fBI Invistlg!ltioll'of Hcudln.LY:DDDieg~lSmall Clabo! titigation 

1 L ,The Federal BureaubflnvesUgation t"mIn) ,"'JUl. t(jndu~ting ~ 
'7' , - '.- ~ I ". 

investi,satiq, related to Watecsl use ofhis judicial position to'b~nefi.t KuttaQ. AJ ~ ioflhe 
, . ' 


investiiatidn. the FBlobtalned court (lrderspermitting the FBI ro monitor Md, .record 


.conversations Qccwring overtelephone$ used by 
, 

Waters . and Kuttab. Duril1g.tne cotirt- . 
, 

authorized nloniloring oft~lepbone!l used by WAters and Kuitabf FBI age~t$ intercepted 

conversa1iorts related tq ,ti}esmaU clahn~ case ofl;lbmlini v. PoncfY!l. 

12. On or about September :10. 2011. Wat~rs contacted Judge #1 by telephone 

and requested favorable treatment for KuUtlbllnd Done'ga~. as folh::lw$~' 

WATERS: I got som~lbing in fmnt ofyou at 1 o'clock today! 
lUi1ge#t: . Okay, teU me, what is it? 
WATERS: 'The, the name's. Donegan. Clkay. 

.Judgcfll:. Okay. 
WATERS: All, h's •.•bas sometbl~9to do with an alarm company. Sam 
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Kuttab ••• will be there. 
l11dge#h Qkay, andt uh, o1my.. 
WAtEM; You know Sa.m "Kutl~b? 
~udge#'h Aud Whodoyo~need? 
\VAT.ER.S: UbI wei we. we got flu; the~ the defendant \Iie got the defendanl1m 

l)oltegan, the ~e is, . 
ludgetH~ Gb, okay. Oka-y, 
WATERS: ,Afright 

Il, On or about September 30~ 2011;..(n the scheduled hearing in th~ 

Municipal t,ourt before Judge #l~ the attorney representing Donegal requested aCl)p.tinuance ilf 

the trial because be was not prepared for tlle heming. Houdini"oppase(1 the request for a 

continuance and argued. tim! the trial should proce,ed as $cheduled. Judge #,Igt~te~ Oonegal's 

request far a eonlinllooce ofthe hearlng.nu~ MunIcipal Coun re~cbeduled :the trial for 

NO"lernber 16j 2Qll. 

14. , Oa September 30t lOll, Judge#! notified Waters in a lelep}lone 

conversation that hwsbe had continued thesrnall cijUms cascat the request ofDQnegaPs 

attorney: 

" 
JudseHl: GotlC~, Ijustwanted tn fet,You know, urn, I oontinued thnt matter. 
WA1'ERS: Okay. 
Judge#l~ Butt um~ cause thct,the twelve year old wbo Came tbtYOUf c~ieni 

Wlls~lt ~dy, they opposed it, but I marked It "must be tried!~ ,ca~e 
, tbey wei'~ reany •• " . 

WATERS; Okay. 
Judg¢#H: ••. jumping up and dQwn, but I did contin.ue it and I gave thelfl ~ 

long date so bopefuUythat's enough for them. 
WATERS: Ol;:aY1 tool. 
JudS~ fl.l: Alright~ I did \.vhal t co.uld. 
WATERS: Alright 11 t know you do, lIh. believe me nnd ( oppreciatc it. 

15. OMJiabout November Hi, 2QU J Kuttnb ..emlnded \Vaters in a lelephone 

~onvers.ation that _he small claims trlal agalns:llIis compa,ny. Donegal? was sehed.uled for ~at 

afternoon. 
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"16. On orabautNovember 16. 20111 Waters eoqtaetcd defendant JOSEPH 

O'NEILL by telepbone ~nd, in an cxpartc convcrsaticmabout the ~man tlaims~trcqucstt~ 

favorable treatment for defendant. KuHpb rind Dpnesal (the detendant i11 the sma.ll claims civil . . 
nctiOll). advising derentLmt OINE1{.~: 

WATl'!RS! Uhl you got acase this aftcrnOOnj Houdlnj v, l:;Ionegai Jnvc$Urnents. 
Allnghtub~ 

01~~ILt; , ;Y~ah1 You got me. 
WATERS; Hun? 
O'N~~LL.. · You got me? po 11 
WATERS: Ye:ah~ Oon~gtd isS~ Ku1t~b.lJe;s a frlttul ofm~ne~ 50 !Cyou can 

twa hardluokat it.., 
O.'l'iE~~L: Wholsynurgtiy?,The defendant? 
WATERS: Ve~1 thed~renqant. ' 

, O'NEILL: Okay. 

, Wi\-rnItS: .All Tigp!? 

. O'NEILL: 'No p.tob!~m• 


OONElLL. . I,)i~hof~t ri£ht7. 

WATERS: Na;. •• Nrinn , •• My guy is Donegal. It's Sarn Kuttab, He's Ulittle 


Arab'gUY- He~s Do.n.egal Investme~t ' 
O'NEILL: Okay:'Qood.enough•. ' 
WATERS: , Ok!)),•Thanks. 

11. On Of aboutNovember 16~ 2011, the trial ofJioudiQi;t Donegal 

commenced in 'the Municipal Court before defendant JOSEPH OINEILL. Kuctllb appeorea fUld 

testified in DotJ;ega!'s defense, AUhe eonclusion'9fthe e\idence~aS requested by Waters, . 

..;;:~;....:.., ,defendallt Q'NEU.L nded.m~y$)l' ofDonegal}utd dim'tts~ed HQudlnPs Claim [tlf$2,73'.44 in 
< ... ' • , , ;" oj. '" - ~ ~ '\'t 1< , .. ' > 

daina.ges. Based on this mling, H09wni cOI.ddnot collett from Donegal its fets for ~rVices 
l ," _ " t 

rendered to Donegal. 

18. After the <tIerdict. an attorney for HQudini notified Kuttab and Donegal that 

the owner ofHoudini intended to exercise iUs right til appeal to thePhlladelphia Court of 

CommonPlehs defendant JOSEPH O'NEILL's decision In favor ofDone.g~L Houdini was 
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entitleq undeF the mies govf:lllitig appeals to a new trial before thePbiJadelphifl Court of 

CommOt~ Pleas where he could achieve nverdi{!tin hIs f41vor~ 

i9. Knowing that Houdini CQuld appeal, Waters facilitated settlement 

negotiallons between Kuuab Dnd an attorney for Houdini to avoid an appeal ofdef~ndant 

JOSEPH O'NEILL'S decisIon. 

20. The p~rtles then seltledthe litigation for S60Q w~thout Hp\ldini pursuing 


an appeal ofdefendanfJOSEPH OiNE!LVS decision. 


21. III hrokering this settlement. Watern and KuUahcaused ncheck of$400 " 

(representing the $600 ~itIement minus ~momeys fees) to be mailed to Houdint:l1Us setti~trte!lt 
. 

ilIUount wassubstanUally less ~money tl~Houdini could have ooUe¢t~ tbmughan appeal of 

.

defendant )OSEPU Oj~lLt}S detisiou. 


FBI Interview, nUlefl'.nilartt JOSeI'll ()'NEltL 


22. On QI' ~bout. September 19, 20l2, f4S p~ oftb¢ FBI's investigation into the 

etfCumstariees smroundlng 'the ~ parte cPflversat[ous 'involving Wat~~ Kutuib, and d~feridant 
.4 ,',. _H. - , • 

JOSEPH O'NEJLL~ as well U!J other potential \Vtongao!ng!n the Fldladelpbia court system. the 

FBI conducted a :Sericsof interviews. 

2l.Qll or abou.l September 19,20]2. the FBI interViewed derendant JOSEPH 

O'NEIL.L about his handlingoftl1e~mall claims case of Houdini v, Oonegat In response tOChe 

~sellts' inquiry wheiher anyone had contacted him in advance oitho hearing and asked tnr a 

fnvor in Kut1;ih*s.casc: Q,efendnnt, O~ElU, denied1hat nny person had :contacted him ~nd ftsk«l 

"for a favorJ an~ added that J}C would bave rem~mbered ifanyone ha.d done so. 

24. On or alroutSeptcmber 19t 201iCf Immedbitely after the FBI a,genti' 

interview ofdefe.ndan( JOSEPH O·NEILL. FB[agents intercepted n tel~phonetonversation ot 



Walt,trs in which llC lea~e~ the Fat had interviewed ~efendallt O~NEILL,En ~ su.bs~quen; 

conversatiorlt Waters~who bad u.nsuccessfully tried to reacll 01NEILL by teJephone t indicated 
," ?, • 

that he 'v~ going to sp~with Q'NEILL. 

25: On or aboLlt Sept.embcr 19. 20~2t defendant JQSBl)a()tN'aILLcaU~d one 

nfthe FBI agents who l1adintetV1ewed h~m earlier inlbeda1 and left a voice messagcllskingthc 
, . 

'Ilg~ntto cali him. On or about September 201 10J2, defendant O'NEILL left a ~cond message 

fur the FBI agent tbcan him. 

26. On qrabout September 20, 2012. the FBI respol:lqed in defentlantJOSEPH 

O'NBiLVs reque~t fo speak and COlldueted nsecond interv1ew ofdefena~ OfNEILL.i~ , 

, tespome to the FBIts i~quiry whether anyone conta~ied him ~n advance ofthe l'i'eadng to request 

him to dismiss the case against Donegal1; O'NEILL responrled tllat no pne hl1d ~ltedhhn to '¢fix~1 

the DonegalcliSet addingtllat ifBnyone bad done So& he woufd want topunclt 'him, In te$ponse 

to the Fars inquirylfanyoqe~bad ennta~ted him before he hemd 'tbe c,ase ofDonegal and told 

him the defendant involvedi,n the case was a friend, O'NEILL said Ihat'~didnpt happen." 
1> "', 

27. On or about Sep~ber 20. 2:012, shQrtlyatler the FBPs ~ec(rnd interview 

.ofdefendant JOSEPH OtNEILL, FBI agents intertejtt~d a telephone conversati.on onVaters in 

"."vhich his secretal'y told him to call (YNElLL and speak to hitn about thejust-completed second 

FBI interview. 

28. On orabont September 19; lOll, in' the Ea$t~ District ofl'ennsylvania. 

defendant 

in a matter within thejudsdiction urthe Federal Bureau ofInvestigalion j an ageneyoftbe United . . . 
States Department ofJustice, whhinthe ex«~tive bnmth of the United States~ knowingly and 
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witlfulJy made materially false, fiatitious.and fraudulent stat~nents andrepreSlmtat.ions ht that . , . 
.defen~antON~ILtl wh~n asb::d by FBI agents ifanyone had contac:ted hiPl before he heantthe 

'mnali~1a,lm$case ofHoudini v. Donegfi.! find asked for a favor, b~N~(LL denied (lull any person 
• ' • , ¥' ; 

- . 

llad contacted him and saked for nfavor. adding that he \wu{d have remembered ifsomeone had 

done so, w]lcn,as01NBILL wen knew, bj~ $lfntements were falsc1 fictitiQus, and fmudutcf!4 

b~a\lSe Philadelphia M~~ip~Court'~ud~e Joseph Waters had talled O'NEILL before'tbe 

hearlngt and hi an~l!aJte cOllv~';~tion:ask~ aJavotJ i.e'l to ~~take a ll~rd ibok" Ilt the casel
, '."'- - '" . ' ," -.' . 

explabtingj ~'Ycal; D~nega1 iS~.!ml Kurtab. HC'$ a friend ofmine, so ifyou t;8n take a bard lQOK 
" v' - • 

. ntit.n 

. ," 
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COUNTTWO 

Tlt~ GRAND JURY FURTHER C.HARGES THAT: 

1. ramgraphs 1 througb 27 Meau"t One nre reallcgednndlncorporllted 

bere. 

defendant 

JOSEPH O:NEILL, 

ina inaUerl,vithinlbejuris9ictiOll ~f the Federal BllT·eau ofInvestigadon! an aie~y of tl1e lhlit~d 

States Department of lust ice. within the executive bra'och nfike Uni.ted StaleSt know.'ngly iUld 

willfully lnade .tnatenal1y fa1S~1 u1;dticl.Is, and fraudulent s.iIltements ,~d ..epre~ept!l:Hon:,l in tba,t 

(a~er defendant ONBlLi told agents thatnobody had as'ke\! him to fix. a Case Ilnd ifstil'nebody 

had dQnft so he woul~fwant 10 punch llim)"FBIngents asked o "NEILL, ifbefOIC lhehearinu, 

anyone had told ~uniliat the defendant in tbe Houdini case ~ a i~friend!' .Defendant O'NEILL 

.respoll,dedl that Hdid not happept" wben~ as defelldnnt O~BJLL \yen knew, his s.11l1el;li¢nh"~ns 

false} fictltiou~~ tl.'\d fr~udtilent.because Phl'lndelpllia Municipal Coun Judge Jcs,epb \Va1ers had 

caU~d O'NEILL be£oretbe bearing, and In an rut. parte converSation, told defendantO'NISILL,. , 

uYeah, Donegal is Sam K.uttab. He's n friend of mine~ so ifyou can ~ke a lIard look a~itY 

In vlofattonofTitJe 18, United States Code, Bection 100,1. 

ATRUE BILL: 

FOREPERSON 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


v. CRIMINAL NO. 16-070 

JOSEPH O'NEILL .. 

GmLTY PLEA AGREEMENT 

Under Rute 11 of the Federal Rules ofCriminal Procedure, the government, the 

defendant, and the defendant's counsel enter into the following guilty plea agreement. Any 

reference to the United States or the government in this agreement shall mean the Office ofthe 

United States Attorney for the Eastern District ofPennsylvania. 

1. The defendant agrees to plead guilty to the indictment charging him with two 

counts offalse statements to federal agents, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1001, arising from the 

FBI's investigation ofthe litigation surrounding the sman claims case ofHoudini Lock and Safe 

Co. y. Donegal Investment Property Management Services in the Philadelphia Municipal Court. 

The defendant further acknowledges his waiver ofrights, as set forth in the attachment to this 

agreement. 

2. 	 At the time ofsentencing, the government will: 

a. 	 Make whatever sentencing recommendation as to imprisonment, fines, 

forfeiture, restitution, and other matters which the government deems 

appropriate. 

b. 	 Comment on the evidence and circumstances of the case; bring to the 

EXHIBIT A 




Court's attention all facts relevant to sentencing including evidence 

relating to dismissed counts, ifany, and to the character and any criminal 

conduct of the defendant; address the Court regarding the nature and 

seriousness of the offense; respond factually to questions raised by the 

Court; correct factual inaccuracies in the presentence report or sentencing 

record; and rebut any statement offacts made by or on behalfof the 

defendant at sentencing. 

c. 	 Nothing in thi~ agreement shall limit the government in its comments in, 

and responses to, any post-sentencing matters. 

3. The defendant understands, agrees, and has had explained to him by counsel that 

the Court may impose the following statutory maximum sentence: as to each ofCounts One and 

Two, 5 years imprisonment, 3 years supervised release, a $250,000 fine, and a $100 special 

assessment. The total statutory maximum sentence is 10 years imprisonment, 3 years of 

supervised release, a S500,000 fine, and a S200 special assessment. 

The defendant further understands that superVised release may be revoked ifits tenns and 

conditions are violated. When supervised release is revoked, the original tenn of imprisonment 

may be increased by up to two years per count ofconviction. Thus, a violation of supervised 

release increases the possible period ofincarceration and makes it possible that the defendant 

will have to serve the original sentence, plus a substantial additional period, without credit for 

time already spent on supervised release. 

The defendant understands and agrees tbat the status ofany professional license or 

certification held by the defendant is not protected by this agreement and is a matter solely 

within the discretion ofthe appropriate licensing. regulatory, and disciplinary authorities. 
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4. In or~er to facilitate the collection of financial obligations to be imposed 

in connection with this prosecution. the defendant agrees fully to disclose all assets in which he 

has any interest or over which the defendant exercises control, directly or indirectly, including 

those held by a spouse, nominee. or other third party. Accordingly: 

a. The defendant will promptly submit a completed financial statement to the 

U.S. Attomeyls Office, in a form it provides and as it wects. The defendant promises that his 

financial statement and disclosures will be complete, accurate, and truthful. 

b. The defendant expressly authorizes the U.S. Attorneys Office to obtain a 

credit report on him in order to evaluate the defendant's ability to satisfy any financial obligation 

imposed by the Court. 

5. The defendant agrees to pay a fme as directed by the Court. The defendant 

further agrees that forfeiture, restitution, fine, assessment, tax, interest. or other payments in this 

case do not constitute extraordinary acceptance ofresponsibility or provide any basis to seek a 

downward departure from the applicable Sentencing Guideline range. 

6. The defendant agrees to pay the special victims/witness assessment in the amount 

of $200 before the time ofsentencing and shall provide a receipt from the Clerk to the 

government before sentencing as proof ofthis payment. 

7. The defendant may not withdraw his plea because the Court declines to follow 

any recommendation, motion, or stipulation by the parties to this agreement. No one has 

promised or guaranteed to the defendant what sentence the Court will impose. 

8. Pursuant to USSG § 6B1.4. the parties enter into the following stipulations under 

the Sentencing Guidelines Manual. It is understood and agreed that: : (1) the parties are free to 

argue (except as stated below) the applicability of allY other provision ofthe Sentencing 
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Guidelines, including offense conduct, offense characteristics, criminal history, and adjustments 

(2) these stipulations are not binding" upon either the Probation Office or the Court; and (3) the 

Court may make factual and legal determinations that differ from these stipulations and tbat may 

result in an increase or decrease in the Sentencing Guidelines range and the sentence tiult may be 

imposed: 

a. 	 The parties agree and stipulate that under U.S.S.O. § 2B1.1(a)(1) the 

defendant's base offense level is 6. 

b. 	 The parties agree and stipulate that under U.S.S.~.l § 3B1.3, the offense 

level should be increased by 2 levels because the defendant abused a 

position oftrust. 

c. 	 "The parties agree and stipulate that, as of the date of this agreement; the 

defendant has demonstrated acceptance ofresponsibility for his offense, 

making the defendant eligible for a 2-level downward adjustment under 

USSG § 3E1.1(a). 

d. 	 The parties agree and stipulate that they will not seek either an upward or 

downward departure under the Sentencing Guidelines. 

9. In exchange for the promises made by the government in entering this plea 

agreement, the defendant voluntarily and expressly waives all rights to appeal or collaterally 

attack the defendant's conviction, sentence, or any other matter relating to this prosecution, 

whether such a right to appeal or collateral attack arises under 18 U.S.C. § 3742, 28 U.S.C. § 

1291,28 U.S.C. § 2255, or any other provision oflaw. 

a. Notwithstanding tbe waiver provision above, ifthe government appeals 

from the sentence, tben the defendant may file a direct appeal ofbis sentence . 
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b. If the government does not appeal, then notwithstanding tbe waiver 

provision set forth in this paragraph, the defendant may file a direct appeal but may raise only a 

claim: 

(I) that the defendant's sentence on any count ofconviction exceeds 

the statutory maximum for tbat count as set forth in paragraph 3 above; 

(2) challenging a decision by the.sentencing judge to impose an 

"upward departure" pursuant to the Sentencing Guidelines; 

(3) challenging a decision by the sentencing judge to impose an 

"upward variance" above the final Sentencing Guideline range determined by the Court; 
. 1 

.(4) challenging a decision by the sentencing judge to use a Sentencing 

Guideline section other than U.S.S.O. § 2BI.1 (a)(I) to calculate the base offense level applicable 

to this defendan~. 

If the defendant does appeal pursuant to tbis subparagraph, no issue may 

be presented by the defendant on direct appeal other than those described in this subparagraph. 

c. Notwithstanding tbe waiver provision set forth in this paragraph, the 

defendant may file a petition for collateral relief under 28 U.S.C. § 2255, but may only raise a 

claim that the attorney who represented the defendant at the time ofthe execution of this 

agreement and the entry ofthe defendant's guilty plea provided constitutionally ineffective 

assistance during any part ofthe representation. 

10. The defendant acknowledges that filing an appeal or any collateral attack waived 

in the preceding paragraph may constitute a breach ofthis plea agreement. The government 

promises that it will not declare a breach of the plea agreement on this basis based on the mere 

filing ofa notice ofappeal, but may do so onIy after the defendant or his counsel thereafter 
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states, either orally or in writing, a determination to proceed with an appeal or collateral attack 

raising an issue the government deems barred by the waiver. The parties acknowledge that the 

filing and pursuit of an appeal constitutes a breach only ifa court determines that the appeal does 

not present an issue that a judge may reasonably conclude is permitted by an exception to the 

waiver stated in the preceding paragraph o! constitutes a "miscarriage ofjustice" as that term is 

defined in applicable law. 

II. The defendant waives any claim under the Hyde Amendment, 18 U.'s.C. § 3006A 

(Statutory Note). for attorney's fees and other litigation expenses arising out ofthe investigation 

or prosecution ofthis matter. 

12. The defendant waives all rights. whether asserted directly or by a representative, 

to request or receive from any department or agency of the United States any records pertaining 

to the investigation or prosecution of this case, including without limitation any records that may 

be sought under the Freedom ofInformation Act,S U.S.C. § 552, or the Privacy Act,S U.S.C. 

§5S2a.. 

13. The defendant is satisfied with the legal representation provided by the 

defendant's lawyer; the defendant and this lawyer have fully discussed this plea agreement; and 

the defendant is agreeing to plead guilty because the defendant admits that he is guilty. 
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14. It is agreed that the parties' guilty plea agrecmer\t contains no additional 

promises, agreements, or understandings other than those set forth iu Ihis written guilty plea 

agreement, and that no .tdditional promises, agreements, or underslandings will be entered into 

unkss in writing and signed by all parties. 

ZANE DAVlD MEtvlEGER 

Chief, Criminal Division 
Assistant United States Attorney 

/'.~{}>;?~ 
RICHARD P. BARltETT 
Chief, Public Corruption Section 
Assistant United States Attorney 

.--=-,,---1.
A~dATO SANlTA, Esquire ~vlICHELLE L. tv ORGAN 
Counsel for Defendant 
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Attachment 


IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 


UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


v. CRIMINAL NO. 16-070 

JOSEPH O'NEILL 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RIGHTS 

I hereby acknowledge that I have certain rights that I will be giving up by pleading guilty. 

1. I understand that I do not bave to plead guilty. 

2. I may plead not guilty and insist upon a trial. 

3. At that trial, I understand 

a. that I would have the right to be tried by a jury tbat would be selected 
from the Eastern District ofPennsylvania and that along with my attorney, I would have the right 
to participate in the selection ofthat jury; 

b. that the jury could only convict me ifall 12 jurors agreed that they were 
conviIiced ofmy guilt beyond a reasonable doubt; 

c. that the government would have the burden ofproving my guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt and that I would not have to prove anything; 

d. that I would be presumed innocent unless and until such time as the jury 
was convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the government had proven that I was guilty; 

e. that I would have the rigbt to be represented by a lawyer at this trial and at 
any appeal following the trial, and that if I could not afford to hire a lawyer, the court would 
appoint one for me free ofcharge; 

f. that through my lawyer I would have the right to confront and cross-
examine the witnesses against me; 



.',. 

g. that I could testify in my own defense ifI wanted to and I could subpoena 
witnesses to testify in my defense if I wanted to; and 

h. that I would not have to testify or otherwise present any defense if I did 
not want to and that ifI did not present any evidence, the jury could not hold that against me. 

4. I understand that if! plead guilty, there will be no trial and I would he giving up 
all of the rights listed above. 

5. I understand. that if I decide to cnter a plea of guilty, the judge will ask me 
questions under oath and that ifI lie in answering those questions, I could be prosecuted for the 
crime ofperjury, that is, for lying under oath. 

6. I understand that ifI plead guilty, I have given up my right to appeal, except as set 
forth in the appellate waiver provisions ofmy plea agreement. 

7. Understanding that I have all these rights and that by pleading guilty I am giving 
them up, I still wish to plead guilty. 

8. I acknowledge that no one has promised me what sentence the Court will impose. 
r am aware and have discussed with my attorney that, at sentencing, the Court will calculate the 
Sentencing Guidelines range (including whether any departures apply), and then, in determining 
my sentence, will consider the Guideline range and all relevant policy statements in the 
Sentencing Guidelines, along with other sentencing factors set forth in 18 U.s.C. § 3553(a), 
including 

(1) the nature and circumstances ofthe offense and my personal history and 
characteristics; 

(2) the need for the sentence imposed-- (A) to reflect the seriousness ofthe offense, to 
promote respect for the law, and to provide just punishment for the offense; (B) to afford 
adequate deterrence to criminal conduct; (C) to protect the public from further crimes of 
the defendant; and (0) to provide the defendant with needed educational or vocational 
training, medical care, or other correctional treatment in the most effective manner; 

(3) the kinds of sentences available; 

(4) the need to avoid unwarranted sentence disparities among defendants with similar 
records who have been found guilty of similar conduct; and 
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(5) the need to provide restitution to any victims of the ofi'ensc. 

Dated: -~¥fI c;. 
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Case 2:16-cr-00070-JS Document 29 Filed 09/26/16 Page 1 of 5 

AD 245B (Rev. 02/16) Judgment in a Criminal Case 
Sheet 1 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 


Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

UNITEDSTATESOFAMEIDCA j JUDGMENT IN A CRIMINAL CASE 
v. ) 

) 
) Case Number: DPAE2:16 CR00070-001 

JOSEPH O'NEILL ) USMNumber: 75137-066 
) 
) Gregory J. Pagano, Esquire 
) Defendant's Attorney 

THE DEFENDANT: 

[8] pleaded gui~ty to count(s) ...::1:....:-2:..-_____________-:-__________~-~---

o pleaded nolo contendere to count(s) 
which was accepted by the court. 

owas found guilty on count(s) 
after a plea of not guilty. 

The defendant is adjudicated guilty of these offenses: 

Title & Section Nature of Offense Offense Ended Count 
18:1001 False statements 9/2012012 1-2 

The defendant is sentenced as provided in pages 2 through _~5__ of this judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to 
the Sentencing Reform Act of 1984. 

o The defendant has been found not guilty on count(s) 

o Count(s) 0 is 0 are dismissed on the motion of the United States. 

It is ordered that the defendant must notify the United States attorney for this district within 30 days of any change of name, 
residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs, and special assessments imposed by this judgment are fully paid. If ordered to 
pay restitution, the defendant must notify the court and United States attorney of material changes in economic circumstances. 

Juan R. Sanchez, US District Judge 

Date 
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DEFENDANT: JOSEPH O'NEILL 
CASE NUMBER: DPAE2:16 CR00070-001 

PROBATION 

The defendant is hereby sentenced to probation for a term of : 

Four years on each of Counts 1 and 2 to run concurrent to each other with the first six months on home confinement without location 

monitoring. 


The defendant shall not oommit another federal, state or local crime. 

The defendant shall not unlawfully possess arontrolled substance. The defendant shall refrain from any unlawful use of a oontrolled substance. The 
defendant shall submit to one drug test within 15 days of placement on probation and at least two periodic drug tests thereafter, as determined by the oourt. 

The above drug testing oondition is suspended, based on the court's determination that the defendant poses a low risk of 
future substance abuse. (Check, ifapplicable.) 

The defendant shall not possess a firearm, ammunition, destructive device, or any ofuer dangerous weapon. (Check, ifapplicable.) 


The defendant shall oooperate in the rollection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. (Check, ifapplicable.) 


The defendant shall oolllPly wlththe requirements of the Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act (42 U.S.C. § 16901,etseq.) as ~irected by the 

probation officer•. the Bureau of PrisonS, or any state sex offender registration agency in which he or she resid~ works, is a student, or was oonvlcted 
of a qualifying offenSe. (Check, ifapplicable.) 

o The defendant shall participate in an approved program for domestic violence. (Check, ifapplicabie.) 

If this jud~ent imposes a fine or restitution, it is a oondition of probation that the defendant pay in acoordance .with the Schedule of Payments 
sheet of this judgment. . . 

The defendant must oomply with the standard oonditions fhat have been adopted by this court as well as with any additional oonditions on the 
attached page. 

STANDARD CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 
1) the defendant shall not leave the judicial district without the permission of the oourt or probation officer; 


2) the defendant shall report to the probation officer in a manner and frequency directed by the oourl or pro~ation oifi~r; 


3) the defendant shall answer truthfully all inquiries by the probation officer and follow the instructions of the probation officer; 


4) the defendant shall support his or her dependents and meet other family responsibilities; 


5) the defendant shall work regularly at a lawful occupation, unless excused by the probation officer for schooling, training, or other acceptable reasons; 


6) the defendant shall notify the probation officer alleast ten days prior to anychange in residence or employment; 


7) the defendant shall refrain from excessive use of alrohol and shall not purchase, possess, use, distribute, or administer any controlled substance or any 

parapherrialia related to any cOntrolled substances, except as prescribed by a physician; 

8) the defendant shall not frequent places where oontroUed substances are illegally sold, used, distributed, or administered; 

9) Ihe defendant shall not associate with any persons engaged in criminal activity and shall not associate with any person oonvicted of a felony, unless 
granted permission to do so by the probation officer; . . 

10) the defendant shall permit a probation officer to visit him or her at any time at home or elsewhere and shall permit oonfiscation of any contraband 
observed in plain view of the probation officer; 

11) the defendant shall notify the probation officer within seventy-two hours of being arrested or questioned by a law enforcement officer; 

12) the defendant shall not enter into any agreement to act as an informer or a special agent of a law enforcement agency without the permission of the 
court; and . 

13) as directed by the probation officer, the defendant shall notify third parties of risks that may be occasioned by the defendant's criminal record or 
personal history or characteristics and shall permit the probation officer to make such notifications and to confirm the defendant's compliance with 
such notification requirement. 
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DEFE;NDANT: JOSEPH O'NEILL 

, ..-' -	 " -.-";." 

CASE NUMBER; DP AE2:16 CR00070·001 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SUPERVISION 

The first six montbsof the sentence shall be served on home confinement without location monitoring. The defendant is permitted to leave 
home for work, medical and legal pmposes to be instructed by the Probation Office. 	 . 

The defendant is to conwlete 200 hours of community service to. be completed in the first year. 

The defendant is excused from the mandatory drug testing provision; however, the defendant may be requested to submit to drug testing 
during the period of supervision if the probation office determines a risk of substance abuse. 

The defendant shall cooperate in the collection of DNA as directed by the probation officer. 

The defendant shall participate in a mental health program for evaluation and/or treatment and abide by the rules of any such program until 
satisfactorily discharged. . . 

; 

The defendant shall provide the U.S. Probation Office with full diaclosure of his financial records to include yearly income tax returns upon 
the request of the u.s. Probation Office. The defendant shall cooperate with the probation officer in the investigation of his financial dealings 
and shall provide truthful monthly statements of his income. . 

It is further ordered that the defendant shall pay to the United States a fine of $5,000. The fine is due immediately and shall be paid in full 
within 30 days of SentenCing. . . 

The defendant shall pay to the United States a total special assessment of $200, which shall be due ilIl11lediately. 
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DEFENDANT: JOSEPH O'NEILL 

CASE NUMBER: DPAE2:16 CR00070-OOI 


SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 

Having assessed the defendant's ability to pay, payment of the total criminal monetary penalties is due as follows: 

A [8J 	 Lump sum payment of $ --=.20.::...0:,.:,.:;...00-=----___ due immediately, balance due 

o not later than , or 
[8J in accordance --O-C-,-"'O-D-,-'O== E, or [81 F below; or 

B 0 Payment to begin immediately (may be combined with 0 C, 0 D, 0 F below); or 

C 0 Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ over a period of 
__--,-__ (e.g., months or years), to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 dClys) after the date of this judgment; or 

D 0 Payment in equal (e.g., weekly, monthly, quarterly) installments of $ . . .. over a period of 
_____ (e.g., months or years), to commence (e.g., 30 or 60 days) after release from imprisonment to a 

term of supervision; or 

E 0 Payment during the term of supervised release will commence within (e.g., 30 or~O days) after release from 
imprisonment. The court will set the payment plan based on an assessment of the defendant's ability to pay at that time; or 

F 	 [8J Special instructions regarding the payment of criminal monetary penalties: 

The fine is due immediately and shall be paid in full within 30 days of sentencing. 

Unless the court has expressly ordered otherwise, if this judgment imposes imprisonment, payment of criminal monetary penalties is due 
during the period of imprisonment. All criininal monetary penalties, except those payments made through the Federal Bureau of Prisons' 
Inmate Financial Responsibility Program, are made to the clerk of the court. . 

The defendant shall receive credit for all payments previously made toward any criminal monetary penalties imposed. 

o Joint and Several 

Defendant and Co-Defendant Names and Case Numbers (including defendant number), Total Amount, Joint and Several Amount, 
and corresponding payee, if appropriate. 

o The defendant shall pay the cost of prosecution. 

o The defendant shall pay the following court cost(s): 

o The defendant shall forfeit the defendant's interest in the following property to the United States: 

Payments shall be applied in the following order: (1) assessment, (2) restitution principal, (3) restitution interest, (4) fine principal, 
(5) fine interest, (6) community restitution, (7) penalties, and (8) costs, including cost of prosecution and court costs. 



COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COURT OF JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE 


IN RE: 

Joseph J. O'Neill 

Municipal Court Judge 


4 JD 2015First judicial District 

Philadelphia County 


PROOF OF SERVICE 

In compliance with Rule 122 of the Court of Judicial Discipline Rules of 

Procedure, on September 30 2016, a date and time-stamped copy of the Board 

Complaint was served by UPS Overnight Air to Judge O'Neill's counsel, Samuel C. 

Stretton, Esquire at the following address: 

Samuel C. Stretton, Esquire 

301 South High Street 


P.O. Box 3231 

West Chester, PA 19381-3231 


Respectfully submitted, 

DATE: September 30, 2016 

Judicial Conduct Board 
Pennsylvania Judicial Center 
601 Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 3500 
P.O. Box 62525 
Harrisburg, PA 17106 
(717) 234-7911 
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